Refining Casee tudiiee
Casee tudiy #1 (tcope Developmenu, Projecu Execdton, Coeu tasvinge)
The Client refnery site is one of the larger facilites in the US and sought operatonal improvements to
reduce its costs. Utliiing Black Belt and Six Sigma techniques, TAS defned the scope of operatonal
changes and established alignment with site-based project sponsors and change agents to ensure
organiiatonal buy-in and forward sustainability. The project roll-out was successfully implemented, and
the resultng savings exceeded $9MM. Client leadership asked TAS to expand the program to other
business units.
Casee tudiy #2 (Dde Diligence, Bdeineee turasuegy, Commerciasl Performasnce, Negotastone tdpporu)
The Client needed assistance in performing due diligence and developing a strong negotatng box and
value levers for a key upcoming negotaton involving contract facility services. The environment had
become more challenging for the client, and securing the contract on preferred terms had shifed from a
formality to a true negotaton. TAS’s team developed the negotatng box and value levers, and in doing
so identfed additonal volume upsides as well as unique positoning value adds for the client. This
resulted in a $12MM/yr contract for an extended term, with both contract value and duraton above
client’s target levels. This further positoned the client for discussions with multple key accounts, with
additonal engagement by TAS to customiie and replicate the negotatng box and value levers.
Casee tudiy #3 (Cooling Tower Efciency, Proceee Reliasbiliuy, Performasnce Improvemenu)
Client facility was having signifcant operatonal issues associated with the fouling of a 24,000 gpm
cooling tower that was beginning to impact producton. The TAS team engaged with both the vendor
and operatons to identfy the root cause for the issues and an appropriate remedy. We identfed a
number of items that were substantally diierent from the design as well as additonal streams that
were causing the problems. TAS identfed and implemented short and long term engineering solutons,
allowing the unit to return to full rate in the near term and to contnue at full rate on an ongoing basis.

